
Mt,   Albert   trip   of   1306
*   ?   [From   the   Journal   of   J.irraaklin   Collins   j

Aug.   1,   1905   (  Tuesday)
Cloudy,   windy,  cold.   After   brrifcf   e   ft   at   lost   Louis   Fernald   ana

I   walked   to   P.0,   end   learned   that   a   letter   addressed   to   me   had
teen   delivered   to   Mr.   Allen   G.   Cameron,   the   S&pt.   of   the   At.
loiis   Setgnory,   so   we   called   at   the   house   and   got   it.   We   started
about   8   a.ra.   ir   a   barge   with   Mr,   Bushier   and   another   man   for
Ste,   Anne   des   Monts.   e   were   pr  actio   lly   becalmed   for   an   hour
off   Ft.   de   Chasee  .   The   rest   of   the   way   we   had   a   good   fair   wind.
Leached   Ste.   A.   about   4:30   p.  m.   nearly   frozen.   Font   into   Mr.
leraontagne  *  s   store   and   talked   with   him   aboa   boarding   places,   &e.
We   came   "to   lefrsneois's   piece,   Femald   has   a   down   stairs   room
and   I   one   upstairs.   Before   supper   F   b   X   talked   up   to   Ste.   Anne
river   and   after   supper   down   to   i.O.   after   writing   letters   home,

Aug,   2,   1305   {Wednesday}
Rainy   and   cold,   stooped   about   Lefrencoie’   house   most   of   day.

Partially   organized   things   to   go   up   river.   In   p.m.   Mr.   Cote   of
Cap   Chat"   end   friend   came   and   ve   decide  4   to   have   Mr.   Cote   take
charge   of   the   trip   and   we   made   out   a   list   of   things   for   him
to   get   tomorrow.   We   planned   to   start   in   early   p.m,   In   p.m.
we   walked   down   through   the   village   and   back,   in   eve.   talked
with   the   Supt.   of   the   mill.

Aug.   3,   1905   (Thursday)
Cloudy   and   foggy   in   A.M.   Clearing   in   p.m.   Clear   and   with

aurora   in   evening.   In   a.  a.   s  .  *o  at   io.-t   of   time   ip/gettlng   ready
to   go   up   river,   "Ve   had   Mr.   Ls   franco   is   haul   our   luggage   down
to   the   rifcor   after   dinner,  and   about   1:30   we   started   up   river   in
two   or   noesi   bern&ld   and   parfj   of   baggage   in   one   and   I   and   the
rest   of   baggage   in   the   other.   The   river   is   a   rather   rapid   one
and   we   went   up   shout   loo   ft.   in   the   first   9   miles,   where   we
stopped   for   the   night   at   hr.   Starkey’s   lower   samp.   Our   canoe-
men   {   Cotd,   Joe'  Fortin,   Hector   &   Eduard   Gagnon)   pitched   tent
and   Fernald   and   I   dined   with   Mr.   Thomas   Starkey,   upon   his   special
invitation.   Lice   dinner   and   pleasant   chat   afterwards,   T   &   I
in   tent;   c   no  emeu   in   house   for   guides.   From   camp   a   fine   view   of
first   of   the   BhieksUocko   is   seen.

Aug.   4,   1905   (Friday)
Fair,   Tartly   clear-   Tory   wart   in   middle   of   day.   re   left

the   ”9   mile”   camp   about   8   a.ia.   and   stopped   for   lunch   at   11:45.
While   at   lunch   two   men   erne   down   with   the   skin   of   a   bear   they
had   killed   at   next   damp   (Starkey’s   camp)   above.   We   camped
near   the   head   of   a   long   and   hard   rapid   mown   as   "3   mile   rapid”
and   above   Grand   Rapid.   .tear   the   a   par   end   of   ”3   mile   rapid”   we
passed   through   a   wild   and   beautiful   rocky   gorge   (  Grand   Rapid)
where   it   was   very   difficult   to   ge3   the   canoes   through.   $.&   1
in   lean-to   under"  canopies;   mem   in   test,

Aug.   5,   1905   (Saturday)   ,   ,
Cloudy   and   somewhat   showery,   arm.  in   middle   of   aay.   collect¬

ed   considerable   number   of   specimens   (F.  did)   and   I   get   quite   a
number   of   mosses.   In   late   pass*   wo   reached   Riviere   3  a   Marte
(Martin   Liver)   mci   camped   about   1   mile   above   ta&t   on   a   gravel
beach.   Got   some   fine   views   o   Tapia  top   Mt.   (  celled   locally
Table   Mt.).   A   few   rods   above   our   camp   the   tfep   of   lit.   Albert
was   seen1  —  our   first   flew   of   it--  over   the   top   of   a   groat   tidge.
Heavy   wind   in   the   night,   i'.fc   I   in   lean-to  ;   men   in   tent



Aug.   6,   1905   (Sunday)
Cloudy   and   hazy.   Spent   the   whole   day   on   the   river,   going

from   Martin   river   ©amp   to   main   camp   a   short   distance   "below   the
forks   of   the   te.   Anne   Liver.   Hard   poling.

Aug,   ?,   1905   (Monday)
Rainy   last   night   and   most   of   the   day.   Day   spent   mainly   in

toasting   driers   before   fire   and   in   fixing   up   camp   to   protect
against   rain.   Cote   caught   3   trout   and   shot   2   ducks.   Breakfast
of   potatoes,   coffee,   ®e.   Dinner   of   trout,   duck,   tomato,   &e.

Aug.   8,   1905   (Tuesday)
Clearing   somewhat   last   ©evening   and   collar.   Sapper   of   trout,

ootstoee,   tomatos,   e.   Cool   lest   night.   Broke   comp   ready   to
go   up   the   mountain   and   left   the   river   about   9:50   today;   Remold
and   I   carrying   small   pack,   camera   and   collecting   box.   he   wjnjit
up   over   a   near   ride   and   then   down   through   a   r-  vine   and   up   the
main   mountain,   stopping   every   10   or   15   minutes   to   rest.   Cote,
the   two   Gagnon   boys   (Hector   and   fidusrd)  ,   and   Joe   Fortin   carried
heavy   packs,   W©   reached   an   altitude   of   3250  (  v  )   ft.   about   1:50
or   2   p.ra,   and   decided   to   camp-   there,   Cote,   Bernal  d   and   I   arfcwxtaft
stayed   up   on   Mt.   and.   the   rest   went   down   about   3   o’clock   to
bring   up   some   more   things.   Dernald   and   I   vent   up   fit.   botanizing
and   left   Cote   to   fix   camp,   fie   came   up   fit.   later.   We   found   the
nearest   peak   ("Last   leak")   about   3650   ft.   high   by   aneroid,   with
&   still   higher   peek   to   the   w.n.w.   Do   the   south   of   these   there
is   an   immense   tableland   sloping   gently   to   the   southward.
The   eastern   edge   of   the   tableland   Is   a   great   serpentine   rock
barren,   and   the   western   a   bog   or   meadow.   To   the   south   of   this
is   -   deer   gorge   with   3   t?ig   scow   banks   in   tievr,   3ey  end   this   is
the   main   (highest)   part   of   the   mountain-  —  r.   still   larger
de   sol   ste*-  loo   king   rock-barren   plateau,   sloping   gently   tip   to
the   main   peek   (or   rasher   a   flat   done).   Mo   found   extremely
interesting   plants-  —  many   or   them   unknown   to   Mermaid.   She   black
flies   on   the   mountain,   especially   At   the   summit   were   something
fearful   ••   ad   wo   are   obliged   to   wear   improvised   head   nets,   and
even   then   there   'x&   little   comfort   to   be   obtained,   so   numerous

w%re   the   fiends.   1   have   ;   ever   seen   anything   113-:e   them.   Cote
slept   in   lean-to   with   if.   >%   I,   Main   tent   down   at   river,

Aug*   9,   1905   (  Wednesday)
Cloudy.   Spent   all   a..  its,   putting   up   plants   collected   yesterday.

Were   obliged   to   do   it   inside   eanopiee   to   keep   away   from   the
black   flies   and   mosquitos.   In   p.m,   went   up   fit.   to   barrens,
thence   across:   to   north   weak,   south   to   net   r   head   of   gorge   and
back   across   barrens.   Cur   four   men   net   us   on   the   barrens—  three
of   them   bavins:   reached   C;   rrp   from   the   river   about   2:30   or   3   p.m*

Aug.   10,   1905   (Thursday)
ain   in   night   and   early   sum.   Very   cloudy   the   rest   of   the   day.

Tent   leaked   in   the   night.   Got   blanket   end   inside   of   sleeping
bag   wet.   Canopy   soaked.   fiarnald   spent   a.m,   taking   care   of
plants;   I   in   fixing   tent   and   then   putting   in   two   sets   of   plants.
Joe   Fortin   helping   F.   In   p.m.   finished   putting   in   plants   and
then   i-ernid   and   Joe   went   up   Mt.   1   stayed   at   camp   drying   out
things.

Aug.   11.   1905   (Friday)
Cloudy.   Harked   all   a.xn.   on   plants   collected   yesterday   by

Feraald   and   Joe.   In   p.m,   ernald,   Cote,   Joe   ana   I   want   up   on
north   slope   collecting.   Got   several   sets.   Flies   villainous  I
Obliged   to   cover   entire   face.   The   two   Gagnon   boys   went   down
to   river   for   another   load   of   goods.



Aug,   IB,   1906   (  Saturday)
Cloudy,   Ha®,  vy   shower   In   p.m.   Much   colder   towards   night.

Worked   part   of   a.m.   on   plants   pad   at   shout   19   o'clock   we   all
started   for   Snow   Brock   ravine   collecting,   On   the   way   I
deviated   and   walked   over   the   rue.   barrens   to   above   the   point
where   Snow   Brook   le:   vee   the   gorge.   Tool   some   photos,   "'e
had   lunch   near   the   herd   of   Snow’  .rook   gorge.   Before   reaching
the   gre   t   snow   arch   we   wore   caught   in   a   shower   or  _  two.   These
showers   continued   most   of   the   p.nt.  .   At   onfe   time   1   got   under
the   enow   arch   in   order   to   got   out   of   the   rain.   Fro®   there   we
walked   down   Snow   Brook   to   where   its   n.w.   branch   joins   it.
We   went   up   this   to   the   barrens   and   thence   back   to   camp.

Aug.   13,   1906   {Sunday}
Very   cold   and   windy,   end   e   slight   snow   flurry   in   p.m.

Thorraometer   58*   at   6   p.m.   Spent   most   of   day   in   camp   taking   care
of   specimens.   In   p.m.   (2   o’   elect   ox   later)  Oote   and   I   went   up
on   Mt.   I   took   a   good   man;   photos   along   the   but   e.   sides   of   the
lit.   ?B   far   as   Snow   Brook.   OaleJ   on   summit.   Eheraometer   ,4;„
59°   at   camp   it   eve,

Aug.   Id,   1905   (Monday)
Snowing   and   hailing   most   of   early   a.ra.   'thermometer   below

freezing   in   early   morning.   In   late   a.m.   37  3  .   Slept   cold   lest
night.   Table   t.   covered   with   show..   Worked   all   a.m.   on   plants.
Took   a   few   photos   about   camp.   clear   in   late   p.m.   lave   diar-
r   ooa.   iornalcl   and   doe   Tract   off   to   ravine   to   eastward   about
2:30   p.m.   I   laid   down   and   had   nap.   Took   2   sun   cholera   tablets
and   felt   better.   At   5   p.m.   Goto   end   I   went   up   to   East   Peak.
I   took   a   number   of   photos,   including   some   of   plants,   before
returning.   I   get   back   about   7   ).m,   before   fornald   arrived.
Thermometer   43®   '  on  '  summit   at   5:50   p.m.   Snow   still   lingers   in   -   *<
sheltered   plaesak   \

Aug.   15,   IS  05   (  Tuesday)
Clear   snd   cold.   Cot   up   about   3s  SO   a.ra.   on   account   of   cold,

and   built   a   fire,   Cot   up   for   good   about   5   a.m.   and   I'emald
and   I   worked   on   plants   until   10:  30   a.m.   when   Eduard   and   Hector
Gagnon   want   down   the   ft.   with   their   packs.   About   noon   Femsld,
Cote,   Joe   and   X   et  ■   rted   down   the   Mt.   S'©   kept   along   together
until   nearly   down   to   where   the   trail   Sums   close   fo   brook
(alt.   2100   ft.},   i’ernald   and   I   went   down   the   brook   collecting,
until   -o   retched   the   point   where   the   trail   crosses   the   stream
(alt.   1175   ft.   or   perhaps   1275   ft.).   T,e   followed   trail   to   a
blow-down   where   we,   lost   it.   Swinging   to   the   s.   we   followed   down
the   S'  me   brook,   th   l   wo   had   been   following   farther   up,   to   the
St®,   Anne  "river   at   the   Forks.   Very   hard   travelling   from   there
to   the   oainp   which   v/e   reached   about   7   p.at*  ,   only   about   a   quarter
of   a   mile   disteoMl.   Sweaty   and   chilly.   Cold.   After   supper
built   up   a   big   camp   fire   and   toasted   our   reives   before   going   %o
bed.   Flies   bad   on   brook   today   (Maemm'e   Brook).   Colder   this
evening.

August   16,   1906   (Wednesday)
Clear.   Very   cold.   31®   at   5   s.  a.  .   had   to   get   up   on   account

of   cold,   rornald   and   1   built   big   fire   and   get   wtfarra.   her   ns   Id
put   some   Gystoptaris   montana   in   press   that   had   some  ^ice   on   the
fronds.   Trout,   potatoes,   bouillon   for   breakfast.   Fine!  ^   But
quite   a   number   of   plants   in   press   ond   than   broke   camp   and   at
8:49   a.  is.   started   down   river,   .reached   one   of   our   rnp   trip''
camps   at   10:30   ond   Martin   Hivcr   at   11   O'clock,   Starkey   **4441®

m.   .   le   ft   ■   at-   £**80



upper   camp   at   12   m,   left   Starkey   upper   camp   at   1.30.   Arrived
at   Starkey   middle   camp   at   about   6   p.m.   end   found   Dr.   &   Mrs.
Smillie   (?)  ,   son   end   daughter   there,   they   gave   us   5   trout
for   sppper   end,   same   oaks   and   candy.   We.   gave   them   some   Peter’s
chocolate.   Guides   in   house  ;   F.   h   I   in   tent   on   1388.011.

August   17,   ISO  5   (Thursday)
Slept   ".ell   last   night.   Got   up   at   6:30.   Breakfast   at   1  ;

trout,   potatoes,   tomatoes,   mc.   Dr.   Smillie   and   family   left   for
up   river   at   same   time   wo   started   down.   Clear.   la  riser   then
yesterday.   Hashed   mill   a*   mouth   of   river   at   11:40   spamc   a.  a.
Goto   went   up   and   had   Lefrcncois   conn   down   with   team   for   our
hargag®.   Ead   it   put   in   sample   room.   Most   of   fj.m.   F.   1   I   were
working   on   plants.   In   eve   wrote   letters   home.

Aug.   18,   1905   (Friday)   ,   ,   _   ,
Cloudy,   Fernald   and   1   have   "been   :.t   work   all   day   on   plaits.

Found   mostj^   of   plants   from   lit.   trip   had   gathered   moisture   and
we   had   to   of  or  haul   nil   of   them.   Joe   Fortin   been   helping   us.

•   in   eve.   walked   through   town   add   heck.
Aug.   19,   1905   (Saturday)   ,

Easy.   Farm.   Worked   most   of   a.m.   on   plants,   doe   drying
driers   on   beach   (by   fire).   In   p.m.   Pena  id  ,   Joe   and   1   wont   along
salt   marsh   east   of   mill,   up   to   boom   and   across   there,   down
west   side   of   rivar,   serose   ferry   and   out   to   salt   marsh   again.
In   eve.   made   out   liets   of   sets   of   plants   oollec  wed.

Aug.   SO,   1905   (Sunday)   ,   .   ,   .a
Cloudy,   -iainy   after   middle   of   p.m.   In   E.m.   worked   on   pirn

collected   '>e-'.terds.y.   In   n.nu   changed   driers   and   did   so   ms   trunk
•packing.   In   eve.   sat   in   o"tiee   dosing   in   choir   v,   ile   Fernald
wrote   to   Thsxter   and   t-  11   Home.

Aug.   21,   1905)   (Monday)
Cloudy   one   threatening   during   e-   rly   a.m.   Clear   in   p.m.

Soon   aft-*r   breakfast   (7   o’clock)   Fernald   and   I   went   in   huckhoerd
with   Eduard   lefraucois   as   driver   to   ?t._  Tourelle  ,   Cap   Tourelle  ,
Potato   Tiber   and   tans   r.uieseau   oacror.   round   the   "best   collecting
at   R.   Castor,   Took   quite   a   number   of   photographs.   had   lunch
at   a   "btook   this   side   of   Castor.   In   eve,   i\   &   1   picked   over
plfsnte   collected.

Aug.   22,   1905   (Tuesday)   ...   ,,   __
Cloudy   in   early   a.  pi*   Mostly   clear   inter.   or;   a   a.   practically

all   day   taking   e   ra   of   oloats   and   peeking'   trunks.   3  o©   Fortin
helping   us   most   of   time.   In   ova.   F.   &   I   crossed   ferry   end
walked   part   way   out   to   ft.   3  to.   Ann©   des   Monts   and   hack.

Aug,   23  ,   1905   {  ’ednosdny)   .   _   .
C  loud)   and   windy.   .act   of   a.m   stopped   scout   nduaic.   L©„ranooiS-

house   waiting   for   Ftr.   Canpana   to   arrive,   F  .   ■?-   I   walked   up  .  to
leiaonte.gne  1   e   eoint   in   middle   of   a.   a.   Had   dinner   at   xefranoois1
about   noon.   Csmpann   appeared   off   point   Tourelle   about   1   ::1*
Went   out   in   lofranooie’   s   boat.   It.   Go   t.   lub.  Starkey,   Mr.   'iaos.
Starkey   end   Mr.   C'l&dwoll  ,   all   of   whom   we   met   on   Bio.   Anne   xiver
wero   on   board   the   Steamer,   on   way   to   Quebec   cicy.   During
evening   talked   with   the   Cant,   and   also   with   e   Mr*   ^  Hoi,  a   Canadian
historian.   Music   and   nGnsp§”   dancing   during   evening.
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